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deemed of intrinsic value to the rail 
way, for which on the other hand the 

railway company pays the journalist in 

tramwportation, That's all there is of it, 
The publisher or journalist charges the 
railway for his services thus rendered 
the amount represented by the trans- 
portation he uses, Could a proposition 

of interchange of commodities be more 
equitable, more specific 7 Is there any- 

thing free on either side of such a con- 
tract or its execution ? Does such in- 

terchange of mutual benefits make 
either party a meandicant occupying 
the degrading attitude of accepting 
alms ? Surely not, 

Now what would constitute a free 

pass ? The answer to that question 
seems too plain for demonstration. 

A “free’’ pass or ticket would be one 
that did not cost the possessor a furth- 

holder traveled without payment, 

1,000 at a time, There is a slight varia- 

tion, amounting to some few grains, be. 
tween one bag and another, 
ono bag of a $1,000 will not weight the 

But the variation is 
#0 slight thas only the most nicely ad- 
Justed instrament could detect it. The 
standard weight of a bag of $1,000 is 
700 ounces and 20 grains, or about 60 

It makes n bulk of about six 
inches thick and a foot in length, 

Atter being weighed the coin is tied 
up ina bag and a tag fastened to it 
with sealing wax. The bag is marked 
“Remittance of trade dollars,” with the 
number of deposit, name of depositor, 

of the coins, and the 
weight in ounces aud grains, 
sealing wax is put on the tag and the 
knot to prevent the bag being opened 
withont detection. 

ing. A legislator or judge or private | get money out of it would be to eut it. 
citizen retired from business, one who | The bags sre then stitched up and 
rendered no service to the railway com- | stored away in a vault, where there are 
pany for which he would be justified in | from $20,000,000 to $25,000,000 in gold, 
presenting a bill, if granted a ticket by | silver and currency stored, ready to be 
a railway company upon which the |seat to the mint. 

same as snother, 

the number 

The only way to 

would be riding on a free pass, Such 
The express wagon could not carry 

more than about $2,000 at a time, so 

Interstate Commerce. 

Wasminarow, D, C, March 17.— 
Senator Callon, one of the promoters 
of the Interstate Commerce bill, while 
passing along Newspaper Row to-day 
ran against & number of correspon- 
dents, and the result was quite a long 
interview about the bill in general, 
but more particularly with reference 
to the enforcement of the clause relat- 
ing to the continuance of commutation 
of excarsion tickets, which, as main- 
tained by some, prohibits the issuance 
of such tickets. Senator Callon said 
he did not so interpret this clause, and 
expressed the opinion that nothing in 
the act could apply to the issuance of 
commutation tickets. “There ap- 
pears,” the Senator said, “to exist also 
a misunderstanding in regard to the 
issuance of passes ; but it was our in- 
tention to include that matter, If a 
railroad company should see proper 
to pay for its advertising by free 
transportation, as no doubt has bees 
the custom (except that heretofore 

For this 8=day Strike Clock, with ° 
Alarm Attachment, 

Nothing inserted for less than 30 cents, a ticket would be a gratuity. It would that it is neccessary’ to go tack and forth Busixgas Yorioss, in the editorial columns, 16 cents have cost nothing, It would be *‘com- to the mint five different times ina day the railroads have got more than they er line, each insertion. 
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DISTRICT AND COUNTY OFFIORRS. 

Bongress, Hon. A.G. Ourrix, Beliefonte, 
State Senator, Hon, W, A. Wattacs, Clearfield, 

Representatives, Hon. J, A, Wounwane, 

Hon. L. Ruoxs, 

President Judge 40th Dist, Centre and Huntingdon 

Hon, A. O. Furst, Ballefonte. 

Associate Judges, Hon, C, Muxsow 

Hon J. BR. Burn, 

Oocunty Commissioners, A. J. Guiesr, 
Iwo. Worr, 

Iwo. Hexuensos, 

Cemmissionars’ Clerk, 6. W, Ruxssnens, 

Pheri, W. Mites WarLses. 

Deputy Sheriff, Wy. Dukesax, 

Prothonotary, L. A. Scmasyrss, 
Tressarer, Cuas, Sara. 

Register and Clerk Orphanage’ Jourt, J. A, MoCram, 

Recorder, Prax BE. Bans, 

District Attorney, J. C. Muvan, 

Poroner, Dr. H. K. Her, 

Deunty Detective, Cap't A. Murraw, 

FAAAAS A pr so ~ 

js CHURCHES, 

Presbyterian, Howard street. Rev. Wm. Laurie 
Pastor Services avery Sunday at 10.304. wand 7 » 
nu. Sanday School (Chapel) st 230 ». x. Prayer 
Meeting (Chapel) Wednesday at 7309, w., 

M. B Church, Howard and Spring Streets, Rov. D. 
$. Monroe, Pastor, Scrvices every Sundsy at 10.30 a, 
wm. and Tp. x Sunday School at 2-30 r. x. Prayer 
Mesting Wednesday at 7-30 », uw, 

Al ny streets, Rev. J. Oswald Davis, Rector. 
Ale every Sunday at 1030 ox, and Tr. m 
Prager Meeting Wednesday and Friday evenings. 

$t. John's Roman Ustholic," Bast Bishop Street, Rev, 
P. McArdle Pastor. Mam at § and services 16-30 4. ». 
sad Trom 

Reformed, Linn and Spring streets, Rev. W, H. .H 
“Snyder Pastor, Services every Sunday at 10.30 4, 
snd 7 ru, Sanday Schoel at 3-30 rN. Prayer 
Meoting Wednesday evening at 7-30, 

Lutheran, East High street, Rov, Chas. T. Steck, 
Pastor Services every Bundey at 10.30 4. %, nnd 7 9. 
nu. Sunday School 5 230 vr. Mm. Prayer Meeting at 
7-30 Wednenday evening. 

United Brethorn, High snd Thomas Streets, Rev 
Wartman. Pastor, Services every other Sunday at 
1030 A.M. and 7 pow. Sunday School at # 4. 8. Pray- 

‘or Mesting Wednesday at 7-00 p. x, 

A.M. E Charch, West High Street, Rev. Norris, 
Pastor. Bervices every Sunday morning and evenin 

¥Y.M C A, Spring snd High Streets. Gene 
Mesting and Services Sunday std r uw. Library and 
Reading Room open from § A. 2. to 10 ». x, daily. 

plimentary,” And it is such tickets, 
such special “passes,” that are prohibi- 
ted by the inter-State Commerce bill. 

Ia no sense are tickets to newspaper 

publishers or editors issued in payment 
of advertising either “free” or “compii- 

mentary” tickets. This journal has 

therefor in transportation on special 

tickets. The inter-State Commerce 
bill does not prohibit such interchange 

of business. If it did it it would be = 

such law unconstitutional. 

For one leading railroad the Chronicle 

has published, within the past three 

years, over 3000 lines of reading matter, 
in the nature of advertising, for which 

such contract or such mothod of pay- 

fact, Section 22 of that bill inferenti- 

ally authorizes such contracts and such 

peculiar tickets, whether called passes 
or by any other name, viz, 

bandling of property free or at reduced 

able purposes, or to or from fairs and 
expositions for exhibition thereat, or 

ing in this act shall be construed to 

to get $100,000 there, 

watchman sod clerks accompany the 
wagon as a guard, and a receipt is given 
at the mint after the money is counted 
and weighed there. The work of eount 
ing the coin becomes very monotonous 

now several contracts ia process of ex- | 10 time. The lady clerks, who do & ecution, wherein it does a specified large a share of it, go over thousands of 

amount of advertising for railroads at |®0insinady until their fingers get 
a specified rate, receiving payment | tired handling it, 

  

Pretty May Porter a Maniac. 

Torepo, March 20.—The cottage 
gross violation of the individual right of | of honest John Porter stood in the 
citizens to pursue those paths which | moet picturesque point of Sandusky 
conduce to life, liberty and happiness. (bay. It was nestled cozily on the 
If it made such prohibition the courts | bay shore, surrounded by a patch of 
would not now be slow in declaridg leafy green, and bearing many evidence 

of the thoughtful care of a good wife 
and beautiful daughter, 
was not only the pride of her parents, 
but wae the admired of all the country 

it charged the ususl price, payable |Found. None in the city of Sandusky 
under a specific contract in transporia- | 8cross the bay could compare with 
tion at regular cash rates. The inter- | her. She was bright, handsome and 

ne Br Ot vis Recin | State Commerce bill does not prohibit | intelligent, but the fisherman's lot had 
cast her in a retired place, and her 

ment for space in a newspaper. In disposition too largely 

primitive surrounding. 

May Porter 

Thus uatil a little over a year ago 
ber life was a quiet and happy one. 

Sec: 22. That nothing in this sct | There came one day tothe fisherman's 
shall apply to the carriage, storage, or | soiage, strolling from a pleasure 
rates for the United States, State, or | PALY that had set out from the city 
municiple governments, or for charit- | hotel, & hsodsome, dashing young 

Charles Ackerman was » 
the lssusnce of mileage, excursion, or | traveling salesman, and when not on 
commutation passenger tickets; woth: | the road lived 

fellow, 

his wife and 

gave oul), the bill does not prevent it. 
If Senator Brown had not construed 
the bill as interfering with the pass 
system and insisted upon his amend- 
ment, which provides for the issuance 
of halfrate tickets to clergymen, 
nothing would have been said about 
passes. In my opinion, however, it is 
time to have these matters adjusted. 
If & railrosd company gets a special 
rates for advertising it should give 
special facilities to those who give the 
rates, etc. There is nothibg in the 
bill which absolutely prohibits the 
issuance of passes. The whole thing 
is an interference, but will I suppose, 
be taken advantage of in many in- 
stances,” 

“I understand,” said one of the eor- 
respondents, “that the newspapers will 
now keep more accarate accounts with 
the railroads.” Should they do this,” 
said the Senator, “they will come out 
shead. I do not approve of Mr. 
President so and so getting long ac- 
counts of his journeying around the 
world published unless Le pays for 
them in kind.” 

“Is it true, Seoator,” inquired 
soother of the correspondents. “that 
you contemplate introducing an In- 
terstate Telegraph bill 7 “I gee it 
has been #0 stated,” he replied ; “bat 
[ am not quite prepared to discuss 
that question. I have alluded to it, 
aod believe that the telegraph ques- 
tion needs looking into; but there is 
sample time for that,” 

  

WHEN YOU CAN GET IT FOR 
$4. OO 

At FRANK P. BLAIR’S. 
  

delivered in any quantities to families 
at shortest notice, 

several desirable houses for rent at at- 
tractive rates, 

~Llysters in any style snd by the 

quart, shell or tub st Jacob's, 4-41, 

Buexnex's Axxica Sasve, ~The Best 
Salve inthe world for Cuts, Bruises, 
Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheam, Fever Sores, 
Tetter, Chapped hands, Chilblaint 
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi 
tively cures Piles, or no pay required It 
is guaranteed Lo give perfect satisfac 
tion, or money refunded, Price 2) cents 
per box. For saleby J. Zziiex & Sox. 

~Foglish Spavin Lamimant removes 

all Hard, Softy, or Calloused Lumps and 

Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin 

Carbs, Splints, Sweeney, Stifles Sprains, 
Sore and Swollen Throat, Coughs, Ete 

Save $50 by use of one bottle, Warrant.   During the course of further re. 
marks the Senator said that the [ater 

3 
ed. Sold by F. Pouts Green, Druggist, 

Bellefonte Pa. S44 ly. 

~[ce cream every day at Jacob's | 

Fox Rexr.—A. ol Hoover has | 

Bale Register. 

i Thursday, March 28th st bis residences on fhe Jods 
Avkey farm two and onebelf miles wont of Bpow 

| Bios, Joss Fravel will sell horses, sows, young 
Callie sheep, and jambs, hogs Chester asd Jereey, 

! re (crosend breeding sow, all kinde of farming im. 
plement, sleds. grain in the ground. mest sud lard, 

i Estay organs, Singer sewing meehine, Boney bows, 
i sod many other articles, Baie st 30 o'closk 5. mw! 
| March 20h, ot 2 o'clock p. m., Jes Bomerville and 
| dus. Harris, 0 soutors of Mrs. 8 J Livingwton's 
| eeiste, will sell 1 sof, 2 lounges, 3 easy chairs, 
| bressels ohrpete, Ingrain oarpet, refrigerator, cane 

sented chaire, marble top contre tatds, and many 
othar valusbie articles J. C, Derr, Avctioneer. 

March 20th ot 1 s'clock p.m, DD. Z Kline, Commit 
toe, will sell a3 the late residence of Martha Sem 
uele, ou Logan Street, Belistonte, a Jot of househo)d 
furniture. J.C. Derr, Anctioneer, 

—1 will not quote prices on beef hides 
in order to decvive you, but will at all 
times pay you the highest price in onsh, 

I. Guocesuninen, 

~The highest cash price paid for 
hides at the reliable meat market of A, 
Beezer & Son, Allegheny street, Belle- 
fonte, 48-81, 

M——— mo ——— 

—Houvsgs axp Loves ror Sarr. —No. 1. 
Situnie 10 Union township, about one 
mile west of Unionville, six acres of 
land, with a good frame dwelling house 
stable and other outbuildings erected prohibit any common carrier from giv- | family at Orrville, A short sojourn state Commerce bill was not exsetly | —.-  —— thereon. Price $400.00 

LODGES ing reduced rates to ministers of relis- | at the neat cottage, an innocent con- | what be wanted but it was the best| —Spring and summer season, 1887.] No. 2 Sitaate in Huston township, wu; nothing in this act shall be con- # he could get. | We are now showing full lines of sea- | near Julian Furnsce, one scre of land, Bol'sfonte Lodge No. 26%, A. V. M. meets on Tuee- | o1riind 10 prevent railroads from givieg | Yor*stion with May, and the first g : i with a good frame dwelling house and ' on of before every fall moon. : . : " Referrin 0 the personnel of the | sonable woolens, Leave jour order a iB an ups ght an at bifiure wy id - . the frst Bri | fTO€ carriage to their own officers acd [chapter in u series of events that have Commins : yr Bo Cull di M : oMRay &k C other outbuildings. Price $375 00. fie Ta stor No, 2 oe oi the On # 4 i TG y r. a . ; . A 3 bight bo pr. At Tagg N ; employes, or to prevent the principa EY nator A 1.Jm i now, ong ahah ul | No. 3 Situate in Unionville borough, a Como ¢ No.33, K.T., on the second | Officers of anv railrosd company or com " claimed all knowledge of who would ! Tailors, & new frame dwelling house and other oy pauies from exchanging passes or tick - | eD8Cled, be appointed. He thought, hewever, | — —— i — outhuildings, Price £550.00. 
yDontee Laie X oh ok py’ o oF Hail, opposite biog with other railrosd eompanles for The visit of that Sunday afternoon that Colonel Morrison would be one ! 10) cents for a pound of good cotto For information onl pnd or sddress, AT 5 House. their officers and employes, of the members, A.J. &T. E Grixsr. 
Bellefonte EBacampment No. 72, meats the second It is, therefore, clearly within the in- 

Unionv fie, I a. and fourth Mondays of each month in the Hall op- i % { 3 0 Lan well» | Our i into the gui eicss pis a Bak i ise ; ten pt ! th : i y i : : Bellefonte Council No. 270, 0. of U. A. M. meets | merce law for a publisher or journalist | 2'1!'s ears, and whea the explosion every Tuesday evening in Bush Arcade, . . \ f 

Logan Branch Council No. 141, Junior Order U, A, | $0 make contracts with railways, eitner | came 1 Hlasted the life of the fair 
M. meets every Friday evening, specific 5 implied, whereby he renders vicikn sh broke ap Ackermau’s 

Ballafonts Conclave No. 111.1 O. H. meets In Har id N : 

tis’ New Building the second asd fourth Friday eve advertising or publishing RArVIce 10 Lhe family. The 

wing of sack month. railway coripsny, and receives in pis e Bellefouts Fencibles Oo, “B” Sth Reg. N. G. P. y Hdd i 
meets in Armory Hail every Friday evening. 

startied this part of the eountry was 
riday night of every month   

Was repenicdy honeyed words of decep- | —rarmans, | 2-4. SA <I 

The Legislature, 

| 

J 
  

DMINISTRATORS NOTICE. — 
hk Neties fs hereby given that letters of ad. 
tninistoation ob the estate of James Webner, late of 

Very little business was transacted | When Baby was sick, we gave hor Castoria, ilu : : . 2 : no 5 aiker township, deosserd, have been prested the in the House this morning. Wood. | When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, anderslgned. AL persone having claims aniviet said 
ward, of Centre county, introduced a | When she broame Mims, she clung to Castoris, | "141% 870 regamsted to present them duly authentiont ’ v 3 i 

When 
od, for payment and those kn wing themselves in . . . she had Children, she gave them Castoria, | debited 10 the same will make ent at once resolution to remove the capitol build. | ” i 

ings to Bellefonte, but the resolution | 
BF. Searem, 

‘ ! : . i der such rules and regulations as the was defeated. It is as follows: 

: 

fisherman's heart was 

bisger than all else, and the erring 

daughter was forgiven, but Acker 

man left the country a wanderer, On® 

morning 8 murdered child was found 

ment therefor tickets entitling the 

=== | holder or owner to transportation, un- 
Free Railroad Passca. 

  

7-68. Administrator, 

> : THE COURT OF COMMON railway company may provide or under Waereas, There is a wide-spread PLEAS OF CENTRE COUNTY wa : r ; > y > : ig CURed § DMIN ting Dr Ings’ Pred : ‘ 
A more grossly absurd perversion of | such restrictions as may be mutuglly | 10 the waters of Bandusky bay. Jerry | sentiment that the needs and the dig- | 5x Cusp »¥ Avurxisrenixg Dx. Hang re Toy, Given that an supplication wil] . Sine ¢ he 8 sof Pe atl ia hav Gorpex Serciric,—It can be RIVen in A | made to the said Conrt on Tomday, the 28h « the fact could not be imagined than agreed on by the parties to the contract, Fahey, of Berea, was arrested and the nity of the Stateol Venrsyivania have | cup of coffee or tea without the knowl. | March, A.D. 157, ut ten o'clock a m., nodes 

: . : 
» hy : ry & 5 : . " bik “Corpora tron set of ase thosmnd eight hoodred and 

that of assuming that editors and pub- | Contracts are inviolable, No law osn | network of evidence wound round him. Suigrona the emall, He Rundeqante | edge of the person taking it, effecting | wevents four ® and the supplements thereto. by Jue. ¢ . 3 . " , ‘ 4 i , Bn 4 . 2 2h EH} I Thempeon, J. Bini Ww ., J 3 lishers receive and ride on “Free pass- operate, under the Constitution, to vio- | He wes an old lover of the beautiful | Pio! DULIdIngS a ArHiSOuIg, A) [a speedy and permanest cure, whether nn tempat. Mi. _- rt bg ind i 
es” over the railways, The railroads |} 4 bois dblaat : y id p . " Waereas, A bill looking to the | the Jaliens is a moderate drinker or an Sl aiid “The aid Fate Pra.  ausbitale din a tte ir CU \gations. The | May, The girl refused to testify | rection of new and larger buildings | aleo themselves certainly do not so consider inter-State Commerce law is not despot - i 

lie wreck. Thousands of drunk, | Gengeegetion,” the chsracter and shivet of which fs : ’ " : s ! . " a . the support of pablic worship sooording te e inith \ | against him and he refused to impli | js now pending in this House, and {ards have been made temperate men | the sug Pls Snorship according to the inith, the matter, Now whi t are the facts | je, but admits of a liberal iaterpretation | © 
and wherein do the tickets used by on this subject, — Washington Chronicle. 

doctrin, discipline and weages of the Genera] Asvem- 

editors and journalists differ from a - — A A———— - 

— | TN 
we DRUNKEN NESE, OR Ligon Hanir can | 

= 

Audi. ? . ‘ | who have taken the Golden Specific in | yy of the Provtytering Ohurch of the United States cate her, but the story came out how Wazazas, The city of Harrisburg their coffee without their knowledge, | of America, and for thee purposes to have, possess, 

“free pass?” The facts are that in 
every instance, almost without cxcep- 
tion, where a railway company issues 
an editorial ticket entitling the holder 

named on it to ride over the line, the 
paper represented by the holder hae al- 
ready paid, or directly or impliedly 
agrees Lo pay, the full value thereof n 
some sort of advertising. Is a ticcot 
paid for or contracted to be paid for a 
“free” ticket ? Surely not, snd it is a 
gross perversion of the truth and con- 
temptible slander on the profession of 
journalism to so assert or assume, The 
writer has always contended that to 
call a ticket, whether in the nature of 
an annual trip or quarterly one, issued 
ton journalist ix consideration of advertising 
8 free pass, was an insult alike to the in- 
telligence of the railway manager and 
the hard working pay-as-you-go journal 
ist, It mattered not whether that ad- 
vertising was done in the display or in 
the reading columns. The courtesy in 
the relations between the oditor and 
the railway official consists in polite and 
friendly reciprocity, an interchange of 
mutual benofits—a genteel and accom- 
modating guid pro quo, by which on the 
one hand the journalist or publisher 
renders certain defined and undefined 
services to the railway company, in the 

How It Is Done. 

Puitaverenia, March 16.—~The re 

demption of trade dollars at the office of 

United States Assistant Treasurer Page 
involves a heavy additional task to the 
already large amount of work on the 
shoulders of the clerks and other sub 
afficials in that office. The office re- 

the regulations not permitting more at 
one time than the foree of men can 
count and weigh in one day. Assist 
ant Treasurer Page now has on hand 
$150,000 of she depreciated coin, Yes 
terday an order reached him to send 
$1,000,000 to the mint to be recoined. 
The money will be transported in a 
large express wagon, and not more than 
$100,000 can be taken in on s 

The reception and the g and 

cording to a system. On the second 
floor at the rear end of the custom 
house, two apartments are enclosed 
with son, loses partitions, and be. 

one these, entitely enclosed, 
the coin is counted by ladies, and be 
hind another it is weighed by the 
cashier's assistants. A large pair of del 
icatoly adjusted balances, brought from 
the mint, have been placed on a table 

Yesterday came the announcement 

of the last chapter in the sad story 
The girl is a raving maniac. The 

strain upon her has been to great, and 

yesterday when Fahey was taken to 

the penitentiary she broke down, a 
ovived 42,000 trade dollars yesterday, | COmplete physical and mental wreck. 

Thus has the ruin of the fisherman's 

handsome daughter broken up three 
homes, caused a murder, sent one wan 

out of the country, another to the 

penitentiary for life, and left the 

victim a hopeless, raving maniac. 
  

Mrs. Cullom and Her Railroad 

In talking about the pass question, 
weighing of the coin are all done so- | Senator Cullom said be.did not think it     nature of writing and publishing matter 

# 

and the coins are weighed in bags of 

and for other reasons is not best | 
adapted to be its capital city, and 
~WnEREAs, the town of Bellcfoate, | 

in Centre county, is located at the | 
geographical centre of the State, and 
in all particulars the proper place for 
the State's governmental centre, and 

Wuenreas, As Virginia is to the 
nation, the mother of Presidents, so is 
Centre county to the State, the mother 
of Governors, and 

Wuenreas, The Hon, James Milli 
ken and other public spirited citizens 
of Bellefonte, have expressed a will 
ingness to furnish suitable grounds at 
the place larger than those now occu. 
pied at Harrisburg, free of expense to 
the State, therefore be it 

Resolved, (if the Senate concur) 
That a committee of three members of 
the House and two members of the 
Senate be appointed to visit Bellefonte 
and examine Ingo Sad Jupers to ov 

lature u expedivnoy 
gata of Pose new buildings at 
that point. 

«Fruits of all kinds, canned 
cheapest in the market, finest of 

A routed aie HE 

~Mustoar Covrron, ~The 31st session 

yh by Ti, for ha Tesching sud 

    | of their own free will. No harmful ef 
{fect results from its administration. 
Cures guaranteed. Send for circular 
and full particulars. Address in con’ 
fidence Golden Specific Co.,, i535 Race 
St. Cincinnati, Obio. 41-ly, 
  

THE 
BEST TONIC. 

- rn x 

«   
e 

Thainiog of in Voosl and = EERE 

he had thrown the child into the lake. | 8 not centrally located in the State, | and (o'day believe thay quil drinking | foo orier be ie nts, benefits aod privileges con- 
Last week he was sentenced to the 

S——— Ohio penitentiary for life. 

ferred by the wid act and its supplements 
BEAVER GEPHART & DALR, 

10-41 Bulicitors, 

  

AGESTE WANTED to sil’ “REMINISCENCES 
of 80 YEARS in the NATIONAL METROPOLIS, By 

BEN PERLEY POORE 
Tlusteating the Wit, Mamor, and Focentrivitie of 
Boted colobrition. A vichly (Dustrsted treat of loner 
Society History, from™ ye olden time™ fo the wedding 
of Cleveland. Wonderfully Popular. Agents reper 
rani sates. Add-ems for clroniar and terme, HUB. 
BARD BROS, Pablishers, Philadelphin. Pa. 0" 

  

TERS, CLEVELAND BAYS avo FRENCH OOAOMERS, 
BADDLE AND CARRIAGE MORSES,    


